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PLANNING SUCCESS IN COTSWOLD AONB
Achieving residential planning permission for a barn conversion in an AONB
can be a convoluted process, but it is achievable.
If successful, it offers landowners a significant lift in the value of their asset
and the opportunity to capitalise on it in order to reinvest cash back into the
business, or indeed convert it for a family member.
Liza Randall project managed the planning process and brought her expertise
to the fore, as well as involving other experts in their field, to gain permission
on a Cotswold stone Threshing Barn on the Warwickshire/Oxfordshire border.
“The key to being successful in an application is being committed to the
project and having the right level of experience with you to put forward the
case in a very clear-cut way,” says Associate Partner Liza Randall.
But she warns that the process can take a long time: “Be prepared to play
the long game - you may need to withdraw an application in order to regroup, address the Case Officer’s comments and go again with a refreshed
application.”
The barn has now sold for well over the guide price with full planning permission
to convert to a 4/5 bedroom home, offering the buyer a magnificent place to
live with stunning, uninterrupted views across the Cotswolds.

THREE HOUSES FROM CONCRETE BARN
Class Q permissions continue to be popular amongst farmers, even if they
are less so among local Councils. Capitalising on a barn with planning
can be a shot in the arm to the bottom line, especially if it is a barn with
little prospect for anything else apart from its current use.

For more info please do not hesitate to contact Liza Randall on
07487 550 535 or email liza@gherbertbanks.co.uk

A Class Q permission runs via a Prior Notification process that takes 56
days to determine by the Council, and the application process is less
onerous than a full planning application, but it still needs to be approached
in the right way, with attention to detail and contact with the Case Officer
throughout the consultation period.
Associate Partner Liza Randall was asked to look at an Atcost concrete
cattle barn near Evesham to assess its capability for conversion.
Following a structural survey, planning drawings and a full Planning
Statement, the application was made to Wychavon District Council.
The result was planning for 3 separate houses, lifting the site value in
excess of £600,000.

ENGLISH OAK AT A PREMIUM
One of our rural management abilities is the sale of standing and felled timber.
David Banks, a consultant in the firm, has specialised in this field for nearly fifty years.
He recently hit the ‘jack pot’ selling one dying oak for £3,409, which is the highest price he has
ever achieved for a single tree.
The first length was 26 foot of very high quality planking timber and the girth was 14 feet in
circumference.
If you have mature timber and would like to discuss the possible felling and sale of it, please do
not hesitate to contact David. db@gherbertbanks.co.uk
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AN IMPORTANT REMINDER FOR LANDLORDS OF
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
The Electrical Safety Standards in the Private Rented Sector (England)
Regulations 2020 came into force on 1st June 2020 and apply to all
tenancies created on or after that date and will apply to all existing tenancies
from the 1st June 2021.
Put simply this means that you must have the electrical installation of your
let property inspected at least every five years and tested by a person who

is qualified and competent. Your tenant must be provided with a copy of the
certificate.
Do not get caught out by these regulations. If you would like to discuss
this further please contact Richard Banks on 07870 660 876 or at rb@
gherbertbanks.co.uk

PROFESSIONAL VALUATION
SERVICES DURING COVID-19
During the first Lockdown, and indeed ever since, we have continued to
provide professional valuation services for residential, agricultural and
commercial properties. At times we have not been able to visit properties
and have obtained agreement that the valuation will be a ‘desktop’ valuation
– this has been agreed with both lenders and professional advisors.
Generally we have been able to carry on as normal with inspections usually
needed given the importance of ensuring accurate knowledge of the property
is obtained.
We provide valuations for a wide range of purposes to include new lending
and refinancing, valuations needed for the Hep To Buy Scheme, matrimonial,

probate and financial/tax planning. We also provide RICS HomeBuyers
Reports.
If you require a Red Book valuation, but are unsure how this might take place
during these testing times, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Richard Banks
07870 660 876
rb@ghebertbanks.co.uk

FOR SALE
Poswick Lodge, Whitbourne
Three dwellings with 1.75 acres
Guide price £1,250,000

SOLD

Sytchampton,
Nr Ombersley
Guide Price £685,000

LET

247 acres of farmland and
buildings,
Nr Bewdley

SOLD

SOLD

Eastham,
Nr Tenbury Wells
Guide Price £725,000

LET

Former Grain Store for
Business Use,
Nr Stratford-upon-Avon

Dunley,
Nr Stourport on Severn
Guide Price £850,000

LET

Attractive Farmhouse,
Nr Worcester

